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December 19,2023 Our File: 468-006

Committee of Adjustment
City of Brampton
2 Wellington Street
Brampton, ON
L5B 3Cl

Atfir: Clara Vani
Secretary Treasurer, Committee of Adjustuent

Re: Minor Variance Application - Reactivation
The Gore Plaza Inc.
Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Rd
City of Brampton, Municipality of Peel
BLOCK 33, PLAII 43M-1912-WARD 10

PIN: 140211370
Associated City File No.: A18-011

Glen Schna:r & Associates Inc. (GSAI) are the authorized agents for The Gore Plaza Inc, owner of the

property municipally addressed as 0 Nexus Avenue ("the subject propeg/' or "the properfy"). On behalf
of our client, GSAI is pleased to submit this request to the Committee of Adjustment to reactivate a

previously filed application for Minor Variance associated with the subject site (refer to City File No.: A-
l8-01 1).

Although GSAI were not the agents who filed the original application, we understand that following staff
review of the application (most recently in March 2021) a deferral was gnnted indefinitely. Since the time
that the deferral was requested and granted (with no specified date for return to the Committee of
Adjustnent), we have been in discussion with staff at the City regarding the accuracy and extent of the

variances needed. Our client has also had ongoing engagement with staffon the variance reques(s) and has

confirmed the necessity and appropriateness of the requested variances.

We submit this correspondence as our formal request to bring forward the Minor Variance
Application (A-1S-011) associated with 0 Nexus Avenue for the consideration of the Committee of
Adjustment
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Site Information and Land Use Context

The subject property is legally described as PT LT 5, CONC 10 ND(TOR.GORE) DES PTS 3 & 5,

43R30640 & PTS 3 & 4,43R30690. The subject properfy is generally located just south of the intersection
of Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Road beyond the existing place of worship.

The subject property has a lot area of approximately 0.43 ha (1.06 ac) with a frontage on Nexus Avenue of
92 m (301.9 ft). The subject property is curently vacant.

The subject property is designated "Business Corridor" in the in-effect Brampton Offrcial Plan. The
Business Corridor designation is broken down through further sub-designations and Secondary Plan
policies.

Within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41), the property is designated'Mixed CornmerciaV Industrial'
and 'Special Policy Area 16' (SPA 16). The function of SPA 16 is "to permit an expanded range of non-
industrial uses than is otherwise specified by the "Mixed Commercial/Industrial" designation.".
Additional uses include however are not limited to, day cares, places of worship and various schools.

We find it prudent to also address the new City of Brampton Official Plan designations and associated
policies in order to understand and evaluate, where required/applicable, the appropriateness ofthe requests

in the longer-term planning horizon. T\e 2023 Official Plan - Brampton Plan was approved in principle at

the special meeting of the Planning and Development Committee of October 23,2023, and was approved

at the November 1,2023, Brampton Council meeting, however, is still pending approval with the Region
of Peel. We do not anticipate any major modifications or deviations with respect to this property's
designations in the new Brampton Plan. Per the new City of Brampton Official Plan, the subject property
is designated'Neighbourhoods" and sitr.rated within the Primary Major Transit Station Area, known as

"The Gore PMTSA".

The subject site is zoned'Industrial Four - Section 2568 M4-2568)', under ByJaw 270-2004, as amended.

Permitted uses of the zone include both industrial and non- industrial uses and imposes certain
perrnissions/standards to regulate the buildings and parking area(s) on site.

Pronosal - Forthcomins Aoplication

At this time, our client is seeking to construct a six (6) storey Retirement Community which will include
ground floor commercial uses and five (5) storeys of retirement suites above. In total, 47 retirement suites

will be provided over the 5 floors. We confirm that for the purposes of zoning, staff are viewing this use

as a "Residential" use, hence the wording of the variance f4 provided under this cover.

A total of 58 parking spaces will be provided at grade for the use of both the residents of the building and

users of the ground floor uses. The ground floor uses (commercial, retail, etc.) will be accessible from the

Nexus Avenue right of way by way of sidewalks and available for use by the residents of the building as

well as the surrounding neighbourhood. Nexus Avenue also provides off-site, layby parking for the

public.

Backsround Information

As staff may be aware, the subject property has been subject to a number sf Qsmmittee of Adjustrnent

applications over the years.
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Some notable approvals were:

2003: Approval for a religious institution and aretirement home with assisted living (File
A.351i03)

2008: Approval to allow a building height of eleven (11) storeys rather than nine (9) for
a'retirement residence' (File 408-1 1 1)

The latest application to the Committee of Adjustrnent was in March 202l,wherein the application
was deferred indefinitely. Since that time, the applicant has advised of the intent to proceed with
an amendment to the March 202I applicatron following discussions with staff and following the
minor revisions to the concept plan (used as the base plan to inform the Variance Sketch provided
in support of this application).

Our client will require atotal of 4 variances to permit for the proposed development.

Puruose of Anplication

The purpose of this application for minor variance is to obtain permission to:

1. To pertnit a total of58 parking spaces on site;
2. To permit a building set back of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Law requires a

minimum building setback of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avenue;
3. To permit a landscape strip of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Law requires a

minimum landscape strip of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avmue;
4. To permit residential uses on site in conjunction with permitted non-residential uses,

whereas the site-specific zone does not permit residential uses on site.

For clarity, we are applying for a total of 58 parking spaces on site to give staff comfort that zoning
compliance will be achieved from a parking perspective through the forthcoming Site Plan application
process and that the development provides a share of parking related to the overall M4-2568 lands. We
look forward to providing staffwith a supporting Parking Rationale Memo from CF Crozier & Associates

in early 2024 to further this discussion/request.

Regarding variance number 4, for the information for staffand Committee, we note that we are requesting
pennission (at the advisement of staff) to permit for Residential Uses on site which would effectively permit
for the Retirement Community (which is a defined use in the new Brampton Plan). We have been made

aware that Policy staffinterpret the proposed use to be similar in nature, if not the same, to atypical mixed-

use building - having a residential (Retirement Comrnunity) and commerciaUretaiVoffice portion.

Therefore, while there are existing non-residential land use permissions in place already, in order to permit
for the Retirement Community a variance to permit Residential uses will be required. This would
effectively satisfy the land use permissions required to permit the use in the zoning by-law. Since the draft
Brampton Official Plan designates the site as 'T.feighbourhoods", it is anticipated that this will ulfimately
be both a pemritted and appropriate use for this site in the context of the new Brampton Official Plan.
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Four Tests

l. Conformitv with the General Intent of the Official Plan

The property is currently designated'Business Corridor'in the Official Plan. The employrrent objectives
listed within the Official Plan outline the need to protect the supply of employment areas. To implement
these employment objectives, in part. Section 4.4.1 of the OfFrcial Plan indicates that lands within the

'Business Corridor' designation are intended to permit a broad range of employment and employrnent-
related uses, and that these employment areas shall also allow for some ancillary related uses.

As iterated above, the site is situated within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41) and within Special
Policy Area 16. The function of SPA 16 is "to permit an expanded range of non-industrial uses than is

otherwise specified by the "Mixed Commercial/Industrial" designation.". Additional uses include
however are not limited to, day cares, places of worship and various schools. These present typically more
sensitive uses. Seeing that the site is located on the most easterly limit of the Business Corridor and'Mixed
CommerciaV Industrial' designations (interfacing with existing residential uses on the east side of Nexus
Avenue), this type of use is contextually appropriate (from a transition perspective) and fits logically with
the expanded range of non-industrial uses pennitted under SPA16, thus meeting the general intent of the
Official Plan.

Additionally, the new'T.leighbourhoods" designation in the new Brampton Official Plan provides that:

Neighbourhoods will continue to evolve through infill development on underutilized vacant
properties and lands, the adaptive reuse of existing buildings, and the establishment of additional
residential units, as appropriate.

This suggests that residential uses may be considered. We are of the opinion that based on the site's
locafion, adjacent uses and it's location within the Gore Major Transit Station Area, that this site presents

a logical opportunity for the proposed use. Consistent with previous approvals for Retirement
HomeiResidence, which are also residential in nature, perrnission for residential uses remains appropriate

for the subject site.

We are of the opinion that the proposal meets with the general intent of the in effect and draft Official
Plan (as presented today).

2. Maintains the Intent of the Zoning Bylaw

The properly is zoned'Industrial Four - Section 2568 (M4-2568)', according to ByJaw 270-2004. Permitted

uses of the zone include both industrial and non-industrial uses. Residential uses are not permitted under

the current zoning. However, past Minor Variances have permitted a retirement residence which can be

considered residential in nature. The subject property's location adjacent to the place of worship will be

beneficial to future residents and support compatible uses and aging in place-

The site-specific zone for these lands specifies a minimum building setback of 6.0 metres along all lot lines

abutting The Gore Road, Fogal Road, Ebenezer Road and Nexus Avenue. A reduction to 3.0 meters will
move the building closer to the street front to create a more active street frontage along Nexus Avenue. We

do note that 3.0 meters is the smallest point and that the building is staggered along the frontage so to create

a visually appealing condition and a more attractive fagade condition along the Nexus Avenue frontage.
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The setback to the parking area will support the use by providing adequate paxking (as discussed in the
supporting memo from CF Crozier & Associates) and a parking area that can accommodate tuning
movements and safe vehicular movements for various types of vehicles.

3. 3 & 4. Minor in Nature & Desirable for the Develonment of the Lands

A retirement community is compatible with the place of worship to the north and the newly constructed
residential uses to the east. It will not create a compatibility issue for the commercial uses behind and west
of the subject property.

The proposed use will benefit mernbers of the community along with users of the place of worship. It will
give older residents easy access to the place of worship allowing them to maintain important community
and cultural connections and age in place opporhrnities.

The proposed setbacks to the parking area and building are minor in nature as they will not impose adverse

impacts to the surrounding and although lesser than the by-law regulations, still do provide a setback

condition from the right of way. The proposed setbacks create a site programming scenario that is logical
and optimizes the use of the site (spatially).

Anplication Materials

In support of the application, we have enclosed the following items:

l. One (1) copy of a Minor Variance Sketch, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc., dated

December 19,2023.

We look forward to submitting the supplemental CF Crozier & Associates memorandum and appearing

before the Committee of Adjustnent at the earliest possible hearing date (which we understand is to be

January 23,2024). Should you require anything further, feel free to contact Sarah Clark rt905-717-5433
or sarahc@gsai.ca.

Sincerely,

GLEN SCIINARR & ASSOCIATES INC.

SGSAT

l

1,e..

f

Associate
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December 19,2023 Our File: 468-006

Committee of Adjustment
City of Brampton
2 Wellington Street
Brampton, ON
L5B 3Cl

Atfir: Clara Vani
Secretary Treasurer, Committee of Adjustuent

Re: Minor Variance Application - Reactivation
The Gore Plaza Inc.
Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Rd
City of Brampton, Municipality of Peel
BLOCK 33, PLAII 43M-1912-WARD 10

PIN: 140211370
Associated City File No.: A18-011

Glen Schna:r & Associates Inc. (GSAI) are the authorized agents for The Gore Plaza Inc, owner of the

property municipally addressed as 0 Nexus Avenue ("the subject propeg/' or "the properfy"). On behalf
of our client, GSAI is pleased to submit this request to the Committee of Adjustment to reactivate a

previously filed application for Minor Variance associated with the subject site (refer to City File No.: A-
l8-01 1).

Although GSAI were not the agents who filed the original application, we understand that following staff
review of the application (most recently in March 2021) a deferral was gnnted indefinitely. Since the time
that the deferral was requested and granted (with no specified date for return to the Committee of
Adjustnent), we have been in discussion with staff at the City regarding the accuracy and extent of the

variances needed. Our client has also had ongoing engagement with staffon the variance reques(s) and has

confirmed the necessity and appropriateness of the requested variances.

We submit this correspondence as our formal request to bring forward the Minor Variance
Application (A-1S-011) associated with 0 Nexus Avenue for the consideration of the Committee of
Adjustment

10 Kingsbridge Garden Circle, Suite 700, Mississauga,0N L5R 3K5 . Tel, 905-558-8888 ' www.$ai.o
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Site Information and Land Use Context

The subject property is legally described as PT LT 5, CONC 10 ND(TOR.GORE) DES PTS 3 & 5,

43R30640 & PTS 3 & 4,43R30690. The subject properfy is generally located just south of the intersection
of Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Road beyond the existing place of worship.

The subject property has a lot area of approximately 0.43 ha (1.06 ac) with a frontage on Nexus Avenue of
92 m (301.9 ft). The subject property is curently vacant.

The subject property is designated "Business Corridor" in the in-effect Brampton Offrcial Plan. The
Business Corridor designation is broken down through further sub-designations and Secondary Plan
policies.

Within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41), the property is designated'Mixed CornmerciaV Industrial'
and 'Special Policy Area 16' (SPA 16). The function of SPA 16 is "to permit an expanded range of non-
industrial uses than is otherwise specified by the "Mixed Commercial/Industrial" designation.".
Additional uses include however are not limited to, day cares, places of worship and various schools.

We find it prudent to also address the new City of Brampton Official Plan designations and associated
policies in order to understand and evaluate, where required/applicable, the appropriateness ofthe requests

in the longer-term planning horizon. T\e 2023 Official Plan - Brampton Plan was approved in principle at

the special meeting of the Planning and Development Committee of October 23,2023, and was approved

at the November 1,2023, Brampton Council meeting, however, is still pending approval with the Region
of Peel. We do not anticipate any major modifications or deviations with respect to this property's
designations in the new Brampton Plan. Per the new City of Brampton Official Plan, the subject property
is designated'Neighbourhoods" and sitr.rated within the Primary Major Transit Station Area, known as

"The Gore PMTSA".

The subject site is zoned'Industrial Four - Section 2568 M4-2568)', under ByJaw 270-2004, as amended.

Permitted uses of the zone include both industrial and non- industrial uses and imposes certain
perrnissions/standards to regulate the buildings and parking area(s) on site.

Pronosal - Forthcomins Aoplication

At this time, our client is seeking to construct a six (6) storey Retirement Community which will include
ground floor commercial uses and five (5) storeys of retirement suites above. In total, 47 retirement suites

will be provided over the 5 floors. We confirm that for the purposes of zoning, staff are viewing this use

as a "Residential" use, hence the wording of the variance f4 provided under this cover.

A total of 58 parking spaces will be provided at grade for the use of both the residents of the building and

users of the ground floor uses. The ground floor uses (commercial, retail, etc.) will be accessible from the

Nexus Avenue right of way by way of sidewalks and available for use by the residents of the building as

well as the surrounding neighbourhood. Nexus Avenue also provides off-site, layby parking for the

public.

Backsround Information

As staff may be aware, the subject property has been subject to a number sf Qsmmittee of Adjustrnent

applications over the years.
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Some notable approvals were:

2003: Approval for a religious institution and aretirement home with assisted living (File
A.351i03)

2008: Approval to allow a building height of eleven (11) storeys rather than nine (9) for
a'retirement residence' (File 408-1 1 1)

The latest application to the Committee of Adjustrnent was in March 202l,wherein the application
was deferred indefinitely. Since that time, the applicant has advised of the intent to proceed with
an amendment to the March 202I applicatron following discussions with staff and following the
minor revisions to the concept plan (used as the base plan to inform the Variance Sketch provided
in support of this application).

Our client will require atotal of 4 variances to permit for the proposed development.

Puruose of Anplication

The purpose of this application for minor variance is to obtain permission to:

1. To pertnit a total of58 parking spaces on site;
2. To permit a building set back of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Law requires a

minimum building setback of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avenue;
3. To permit a landscape strip of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Law requires a

minimum landscape strip of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avmue;
4. To permit residential uses on site in conjunction with permitted non-residential uses,

whereas the site-specific zone does not permit residential uses on site.

For clarity, we are applying for a total of 58 parking spaces on site to give staff comfort that zoning
compliance will be achieved from a parking perspective through the forthcoming Site Plan application
process and that the development provides a share of parking related to the overall M4-2568 lands. We
look forward to providing staffwith a supporting Parking Rationale Memo from CF Crozier & Associates

in early 2024 to further this discussion/request.

Regarding variance number 4, for the information for staffand Committee, we note that we are requesting
pennission (at the advisement of staff) to permit for Residential Uses on site which would effectively permit
for the Retirement Community (which is a defined use in the new Brampton Plan). We have been made

aware that Policy staffinterpret the proposed use to be similar in nature, if not the same, to atypical mixed-

use building - having a residential (Retirement Comrnunity) and commerciaUretaiVoffice portion.

Therefore, while there are existing non-residential land use permissions in place already, in order to permit
for the Retirement Community a variance to permit Residential uses will be required. This would
effectively satisfy the land use permissions required to permit the use in the zoning by-law. Since the draft
Brampton Official Plan designates the site as 'T.feighbourhoods", it is anticipated that this will ulfimately
be both a pemritted and appropriate use for this site in the context of the new Brampton Official Plan.
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Four Tests

l. Conformitv with the General Intent of the Official Plan

The property is currently designated'Business Corridor'in the Official Plan. The employrrent objectives
listed within the Official Plan outline the need to protect the supply of employment areas. To implement
these employment objectives, in part. Section 4.4.1 of the OfFrcial Plan indicates that lands within the

'Business Corridor' designation are intended to permit a broad range of employment and employrnent-
related uses, and that these employment areas shall also allow for some ancillary related uses.

As iterated above, the site is situated within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41) and within Special
Policy Area 16. The function of SPA 16 is "to permit an expanded range of non-industrial uses than is

otherwise specified by the "Mixed Commercial/Industrial" designation.". Additional uses include
however are not limited to, day cares, places of worship and various schools. These present typically more
sensitive uses. Seeing that the site is located on the most easterly limit of the Business Corridor and'Mixed
CommerciaV Industrial' designations (interfacing with existing residential uses on the east side of Nexus
Avenue), this type of use is contextually appropriate (from a transition perspective) and fits logically with
the expanded range of non-industrial uses pennitted under SPA16, thus meeting the general intent of the
Official Plan.

Additionally, the new'T.leighbourhoods" designation in the new Brampton Official Plan provides that:

Neighbourhoods will continue to evolve through infill development on underutilized vacant
properties and lands, the adaptive reuse of existing buildings, and the establishment of additional
residential units, as appropriate.

This suggests that residential uses may be considered. We are of the opinion that based on the site's
locafion, adjacent uses and it's location within the Gore Major Transit Station Area, that this site presents

a logical opportunity for the proposed use. Consistent with previous approvals for Retirement
HomeiResidence, which are also residential in nature, perrnission for residential uses remains appropriate

for the subject site.

We are of the opinion that the proposal meets with the general intent of the in effect and draft Official
Plan (as presented today).

2. Maintains the Intent of the Zoning Bylaw

The properly is zoned'Industrial Four - Section 2568 (M4-2568)', according to ByJaw 270-2004. Permitted

uses of the zone include both industrial and non-industrial uses. Residential uses are not permitted under

the current zoning. However, past Minor Variances have permitted a retirement residence which can be

considered residential in nature. The subject property's location adjacent to the place of worship will be

beneficial to future residents and support compatible uses and aging in place-

The site-specific zone for these lands specifies a minimum building setback of 6.0 metres along all lot lines

abutting The Gore Road, Fogal Road, Ebenezer Road and Nexus Avenue. A reduction to 3.0 meters will
move the building closer to the street front to create a more active street frontage along Nexus Avenue. We

do note that 3.0 meters is the smallest point and that the building is staggered along the frontage so to create

a visually appealing condition and a more attractive fagade condition along the Nexus Avenue frontage.
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The setback to the parking area will support the use by providing adequate paxking (as discussed in the
supporting memo from CF Crozier & Associates) and a parking area that can accommodate tuning
movements and safe vehicular movements for various types of vehicles.

3. 3 & 4. Minor in Nature & Desirable for the Develonment of the Lands

A retirement community is compatible with the place of worship to the north and the newly constructed
residential uses to the east. It will not create a compatibility issue for the commercial uses behind and west
of the subject property.

The proposed use will benefit mernbers of the community along with users of the place of worship. It will
give older residents easy access to the place of worship allowing them to maintain important community
and cultural connections and age in place opporhrnities.

The proposed setbacks to the parking area and building are minor in nature as they will not impose adverse

impacts to the surrounding and although lesser than the by-law regulations, still do provide a setback

condition from the right of way. The proposed setbacks create a site programming scenario that is logical
and optimizes the use of the site (spatially).

Anplication Materials

In support of the application, we have enclosed the following items:

l. One (1) copy of a Minor Variance Sketch, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc., dated

December 19,2023.

We look forward to submitting the supplemental CF Crozier & Associates memorandum and appearing

before the Committee of Adjustnent at the earliest possible hearing date (which we understand is to be

January 23,2024). Should you require anything further, feel free to contact Sarah Clark rt905-717-5433
or sarahc@gsai.ca.

Sincerely,

GLEN SCIINARR & ASSOCIATES INC.

SGSAT

l

1,e..

f

Associate
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November 16,2023 Our File: 468-006

Committee of Adjustment
City of Brampton
2 Wellington Street
Brampton, ON
L5B 3CI

Athr: Clara Vani
Secretary Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment

Re: Minor Variance Application - Reactivation
The Gore Plaza Inc.
Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Rd
City of Brampton, Municipality of Peel
BLOCK 33, PLAI{ 43M-1912-WARD 10
PIN:140211370
Associated City File No.: A18-0L1

Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc. (GSAI) are the authorized agents for The Gore Plaza Inc, owner
of the property municipally addressed as 0 Nexus Avenue ("the subject property" or "the
property"). On behalf of our client, GSAI is pleased to submit this request to the Committee of
Adjustment to reactivate a previously filed application for Minor Variance associated with the

subject site (refer to City File No.: A-18-011).

Although GSAI were not the agents who filed the original application, we understand that
following staff review of the application (most recently in March 2021) a deferral was granted

indefinitely. Since the time that the deferral was requested and granted (with no specified date for
return to the Committee of Adjustment), we have been in discussion with staffat the City regarding
the accuracy and extent of the variances needed. Our client has also had ongoing engagement with
staff on the variance request(s) and has confirmed the necessity and appropriateness of the

requested variances.

10 Kingsbridge Garden Circle, Suite 700, Mississauga, 0N L5R 3K6 . Tel. 905-558-8888 ' www.salca
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We submit this correspondence as our formal request to bring forward the Minor Variance
Application (A-18-011) associated with 0 Nexus Avenue for the consideration of the
Committee of Adjustment.

Site Information and Land Use Context

The subjectproperty is legally described as PT LT 5, CONC l0 ND(TOR.GORE) DES PTS 3 &
5, 43R30640 & PTS 3 & 4,43R30690. The subject property is generally located just south of the
intersection of Nexus Avenue and Ebenezer Road beyond the existing place of worship.

The subject property has a lot area of approximately 0.43 ha (1.06 ac) with a frontage on Nexus

Avenue of 92m (301.9 ft). The subject property is currently vacant.

The subject property is designated "Business Corridor" in the in-effect Brampton Official Plan.

The Business Corridor designation is broken down through further sub-designations and

Secondary Plan policies.

Within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41), the property is designated'Mixed
CommerciaU Industrial' and 'Special Policy Area 16' (SPA 16). The function of SPA 16 is "to
permit an expanded range of non-industrial uses than is otherwise specified by the "Mixed

Commercial/Industrial" designation. ". Additional uses include however are not limited to, day

cares, places of worship and various schools.

We find it prudent to also address the new City of Brampton Official Plan designations and

associated policies in order to understand and evaluate, where required/applicable, the

appropriateness of the requests in the longer-term planning horizon. The 2023 Official Plan -
Brampton Plan was approved in principle at the special meeting of the Planning and Development

Committee of October 23,2023, and was approved at the November 1,2023, Brampton Council
meeting, however, is still pending approval with the Region of Peel. We do not anticipate any

major modifications or deviations with respect to this property's designations in the new Brampton

Plan. Per the new City of Brampton Official Plan, the subject property is designated

'T.[eighbourhoods" and situated within the Primary Major Transit Station Area, known as "The
Gore PMTSA". The rationale/justification surrounding the appropriateness of the variance

request(s) in the context of the new Brampton Official Plan is provided in the "Four Tests" section

of this Cover Letter.

The subject site is zoned 'Industrial Four - Section 2568 (M4-2568)', according to By-law 270-

2004, as amended. Permitted uses of the zone include both industrial and non- industrial uses and

imposes certain permissions/standards to regulate the buildings and parking area(s) on site.

Proposal

At this time, our client is seeking to construct a six (6) storey Retirement Community which will
include ground floor commercial uses and five (5) storeys of retirement suites above. lntotal,4T
retirement suites will be provided over the 5 floors.

2
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A total of 58 parking spaces will be provided at grade for the use of both the residents of the
building and users of the ground floor uses. The ground floor uses (commercial, retail, limited
medicaVoffice etc.) will be accessible from the Nexus Avenue right of way by way of sidewalks
and available for use by the residents of the building as well as the surrounding neighbourhood.

Backeround Information

As staff may be aware, the subject property has been subject to a number of Committee of
Adjustment applications over the years. Some notable approvals were:

2003: Approval for a religious institution and a retirement home with assisted

living (File A351/03)

2008 Approval to allow a building height of eleven (11) storeys rather than nine
(9) for a'retirement residence' (File A08-111)

The latest application to the Committee of Adjustment was in March 2L2l,wherein the application
was deferred indefinitely. Since that time, the applicant has advised of the intent to proceed with
an amendment to the March 2021application following discussions with staff and following the

minor revisions to the concept plan (used as the base plan to inform the Variance Sketch provided

in support of this application).

We do confirm that this concept before Committee varies slightly from the March 2021 concept,

however based on the minimal nature of the revisions, we are of the opinion that an amendment

to the previous Minor Variance application is appropriate, and no new application is required.

For the benefit of the staffand Committee notable revisions are (note this list is non exhaustive):

o Reduction in building height and ultimately unit supply;
o Building setbacks; and,
r Reduction in provided parking.

Our client will require a total of 4 variances to permit for the proposed development.

Purpose of Application

The purpose of this application for minor variance is to obtain permission to

1. To permit a total of 58 parking spaces for all uses on site;
2. To permit a building set back of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Law

requires a minimum building setback of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avenue;

3. To permit a landscape strip of 3.0 m to Nexus Avenue whereas the By-Low
requires a minirnum landscape strip of 6.0 mfrom Nexus Avenue;

4. To permit residential uses on site in conjunction with permitted non-residential

uses, whereas the site-specific zone does not permit residential uses on site.

3
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Regarding variance number l, we note that the City of Brampton has interpreted the use to be

residential in nature and for the purposes of policy and zoning interpretation has advised the
Retirement Community should be considered a residential use. While we generally agree that a
Retirement Community can be considered residential by it's very nature, we note for staffthat the
parking demand for a Retirement Community is generally lesser than that of a typical residential
apartment building based on the needs of the demographic. In support of this, and ultimately in
support of variance number one, we have provided a Parking Justification Memo as prepared by
CF Crozier & Associates outlining the forecasted parking demand for both the non-residential uses

as well as the Retirement Community (residential) use. Again, while staff are interpreting this use

to be residential for the proposes of the by-law, the more accurate use is a Retirement Community
which is not a use defined in the Crty's by-law, and therefore, we have evaluated the parking
demand versus supply on more relevant uses located outside of the City of Brampton. We trust
this is of assistance to staff and the Committee in their review of the variance.

Regarding variance number 4, for the information for staff and Committee, we note that we are

requesting permission (at the advisement of staff) to permit for Residential Uses on site which
would effectively permit for the Retirement Community (which is a defined use in the new
Brampton Plan). We have been made aware that Policy staff interpret the proposed use to be

similar in nature, if not the same, to a typical mixed-use building - having a residential (Retirement
Community) and commercial/retalUoffice portion. Therefore, while there are existing non-
residential land use permissions in place already, in order to permit for the Retirement Community
a variance to permit Residential uses will be required. This would effectively satisff the land use

permissions required to permit the use in the zoning by-law.

For the information of the Committee, previous conditional approvals by the Committee of
Adjustment were given in order to permit "a retirement home" (404-330) and/or "a retirement
residence" (A0S-01I and 408-021). The fi.rnction of these uses do not fit the description of this
particular use as those uses as defined as providingcarc to the residents. This, however, is not the

case for the use our client is presently seeking.

For example, per the in-effect City of Brampton Official Plan, a "Retirement Home" means

[emphasis added by author]:

"a place or dwellingfor the qccommodation of persons, who, by reason of their emotional,

mental, social or physical condition, or legal status, require a supewised living
arrangement for their well-being... "

For clarity, assisted living options can be granted for the proposed use on an individual basis

however, they will not be provided by the Retirement Community owners. Many seniors remain

self sufficient and have no issues with inside domestic day to day tasks. Therefore, the ctrrent
definition of a "Retirement Home" does not reflect the use being proposed.

That being said, per our review of the new Brampton Official Plan, there is a new definition being
provided for "Retirement Community", which provides:

"a retirement community is a residential community or housing complex designed for
older adults who are generally able to carefor themselves; however, assistancefrom home

4
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care agencies may be allowed, and activities and socialization opportunities are often
provided."

This description fits the intent of our client's objective and to our understanding, will be permitted
from a zoning perspective, following approval of the Residential use subject to this application.
We recognue that the new Brampton Official Plan needs approval from the Regron of Peel, and
therefore the definition itself is not yet in-effect, however we are seeking the Committee's support
on providing our client this residential use by way of a minor variance. Since the draft Brampton
Official Plan designates the site as "Neighbourhoods", it is anticipated that this will ultimately be

both a permitted and appropriate use for this site in the context of the new Brampton Official Plan.

Four Tests

1. Conformitv with the General Intent of the Official Plan

The property is currently designated'Business Corridor' in the Official Plan. The employment
objectives listed within the Official Plan outline the need to protect the supply of employment
areas. To implement these employment objectives, in part. Section 4.4.1 of the Official Plan
indicates that lands within the 'Business Corridor' designation are intended to permit a broad
range of employment and employment-related uses, and that these employment areas shall also

allow for some ancillary related uses.

As iterated above, the site is situated within the Bram East Secondary Plan (Area 41) and within
Special Policy Area 16. The fi.rnction of SPA 16 is "to permit an expanded range of non-industrial
uses than is otherwise specified by the "Mixed Commercial/Industrial" designation. ". Additional
uses include however are not limited to, day cares, places of worship and various schools. These

present typically more sensitive uses. Seeing that the site is located on the most easterly limit of
the Business Corridor and'Mixed CommerciaV Industrial' designations (interfacing with existing
residential uses on the east side of Nexus Avenue), this type of use is contextually appropriate
(from a transition perspective) and fits logically with the expanded range of non-industrial uses

permitted under SPAI6, thus meeting the general intent of the Official Plan.

Additionally, the new'T.leighbourhoods" designation in the new Brampton Official Plan
provides that:

Neighbourhoods will continue to evolve through infill development on underutilized
vacant properties and lands, the adaptive reuse of existing buildings, and the

establishrnent of additional residential units, as appropriate.

This suggests that residential uses may be considered. We are of the opinion that based on the

site's location, adjacent uses and it's location within the Gore Major Transit Station Area, that

this site presents a logical opportunity for the proposed use. Consistent with previous approvals

for Retirement HomelResidence, which are also residential in nature, permission for residential

uses remains appropriate for the subject site.
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The proposed parking reduction is consistent with the planned function of Major Transit Station
Areas and the reduced reliance on private automobiles. This is exhibited in the Parking
Justification Memo prepared CF Crozier & Associates.

We are of the opinion that the proposal meets with the general intent of the in effect and draft
Offrcial Plan (as presented today).

2. Maintains the Intent of the Zoning By-law

The property is zoned'Industrial Four - Section 2568 (M4-2568)', accordingtoBy-law 270-
2004. Permitted uses of the zone include both industrial and non-industrial uses. Residential uses

are not permitted under the current zoning. However, past Minor Variances have permitted a
retirement residence which can be considered residential in nature. The subject property's
location adjacent to the place of worship will be beneficial to future residents and support
compatible uses and aging in place. The removal of the supervised living requirement is minor
and technical in nature and maintains the intent of the previous minor variance permissions
(permitting retirement residences, etc).

The site-specific zone for these lands specifies a minimum building setback of 6.0 metres along
all lot lines abutting The Gore Road, Fogal Road, Ebenezer Road and Nexus Avenue. A
reduction to 3.0 meters will move the building closer to the sfeet front to create a more active
street frontage along Nexus Avenue. We do note that 3.0 meters is the smallest point and that
the building is staggered along the frontage so to create a visually appealing condition and a

more attractive fagade condition along the Nexus Avenue frontage.

The setback to the parking area will support the use by providing adequate parking (as discussed

in the supporting memo from CF Crozier & Associates) and a parking area that can

accommodate turning movements and safe vehicular movements for various types of vehicles.

The parking reduction proposed from 71 to 58 parking spaces deemed as technically feasible
based on the analysis undertaken by CF Crozier & Associates. The area also remains well
serviced by existing amenities. The proposed parking is adequate for the proposed use, as

discussed in the supporting memo from CF Crozier & Associates.

3. 3 & 4. Minor in Nature & Desirable for the Development of the Lands

A retirement community is compatible with the place of worship to the north and the newly
constructed residential uses to the east. It will not create a compatibility issue for the commercial
uses behind and west of the subject property.

The proposed use will benefit members of the community along with users of the place of
worship. It will give older residents easy access to the place of worship allowing them to
maintain important community and cultural connections and age in place opportunities.

6
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The proposed parking is minor in nature in the context of ratios used to supporting similar
uses/proxy sites. It is desirable for the development of the land as it enables the operation of the
Residential/Retirement Community use and supports the retaiVcommercial portion.

The proposed setbacks to the parking area and building are minor in nature as they will not
impose adverse impacts to the surrounding and although lesser than the byJaw regulations, still
do provide a setback condition from the right of way. The proposed setbacks create a site
programming scenario that is logical and optimizes the use ofthe site (spatially).

Application Materials

In support of the application, we have enclosed the following items:

1. One (1) copy of a Minor Variance Sketch, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc.,
dated October 15, 2023;

2. One (1) copy of the Parking Justification Memo as prepared by CF Crozier & Associates
dated October 2023.

The property will pay the application fee when prompted. We look forward to appearing before
the Committee of Adjustment at the earliest possible hearing date. Should you require anything
further, feel free to contact Sarah Clark at 905-7I7-5433 or sarahc@gsai.ca.

Sincerely,

GLEN SCIINARR & ASSOCIATES INC.

, RPP
Associate

t

Ie
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RE:

NOVEMBER 15,2023

PROJECI NO:2559-6871

SENT VIA: EMAII
PRITSINGH@ROGERS.COM

The Gore Plozo lnc.
210-4515 Ebenezer Rd
Brompton, ON L6P 2K7

Attention: Froncois Hemon-Morneou
Developmenl Plonner

PARKING JUSIIFICAIION TETTER

O NEXUS AVENUE
CIIY OF BRANAPTON

Deor Froncois,

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc. (Crozier) wos retoined by The Gore Plozo lnc. io support o minor
vorionce to permit the "retirement communiff'lond use ond ossocioted porking requirements to
supporf o mixed-use development locoted of O Nexus Avenue in the City of Brompton.

1.0 DevelopmentProposol

According to the cunent site plon, the proposed development is envisioned to include the
following elements:

. A six (6) storey retirement community/building wilh 778.26 mz of ground floor commerciol
uses ond five (5) storeys of retirement suites, with o toiol of 47 relirement suites.

. A totol of 58 ot grode porking spoces (including 4 occessible spoces)

. Proposed site occess vio Nexus Avenue opposite Dovenfield Circle.

Toble I outlines the site stotistics of the proposed development

Ioble 1: Breokdown

It's noted thot the proposed retirement community/building will include dwelling units exclusively
for senior citizens. Further, common focilities for the preporotion ond consumption of food ore
not provided ond eoch dwelling unit will hove its own kitchen focilities for independent senior
living.

The ground floor uses (commerciol, retoil, etc.) will be ovoiloble for use by the residents of the
building os well os the surrounding neighborhood.

Refer to the Atlochmenls for the site plon.

2l I Yonge St., Suiie 301
Toronto, ON M5B I M4
r.4t6.477-3392
cfcrozier.co

GROZIER
c0xsutTtlrG trGlittRs

58 spoces47 units
778.26m2

Retirement Community
Ground Floor Commerciol
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Porking Justificotion Letter
November 15,2023

2.O Bockground

The site is currently subject to o siie-specific Zoning ByJow (zoned 'lndustriol Four - Section2568
(M4-256q', occording to By-low 270-2004) which permits lndustriol ond Non-lndustriol uses with o
porking roie of I spoce for eoch 22 squore metres of gross floor oreo for commerciol uses.
Furthermore, the post opproved vorionces include on I I -storey retirement residence.

The minor vorionce opplicotion proposes to introduce the use "retiremeni community" os o
permitied use for future development of the subject londs. The Droft Officiol Plon (September
2023) identifies the "refirement community" use ond defines it qs " o retirement community is o
residentiol community or housing complex designed for older odults who ore generolly oble to
core for themselves; however, ossistonce from home cqre ogencies moy be ollowed, ond
octiviiies ond sociolizotion opportunities ore often provided".

While this use will be permitted in ihe Droft Officiol Plon, the introduction wos not yet roiified in
the City's Zoning By-low ot the time this letter wqs written ond this opplicotion seeks to introduce
the use, os would be expected in the next step in the City's process.

3.0 Site Description

The subject londs cover on oreq of opproximotely 0.43 ho ond cunently consist of vocont londs.
The property, locoted in o mixed-use neighborhood, is bounded by Nexus Avenue to the eost, o
commerciol porking lot to the west, o Ploce of Worship to the north, ond o culturol center to the
south. The subjeci londs ore cunently zoned 'lndustriol Four - Section 2568 (M4-25681'.

The existing tronsit services neor the subject site ore outlined in loble 2 below.

Toble 2:

Furthermore, routel terminotes of Mount Pleqsont GO Stotion which supports severoltronsit routes,
with severol bus route connections. ln oddition to the bus routes highlighted in loble 2, the Mount
Pleosont GO Stotion provides GO Troin services olong the Kitchener Line. Further, The GO Tronsit

ond Brompton Tronsii services provided of Mount Pleosont GO Stotion ollow commuters in the

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
Project No. 1321-6051
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Porking Juslificoiion Leiter
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surrounding oreo of the subject site to occess the entire City ond the Greoter Toronto Areo (GTA)
more eosily. Tronsit excerpts ore provided in Atlochmenls.

4.0 Assessment of Proposed Porking Supply

This section exomines ond evoluotes the feosibiliV of the vehicle porking supply for the proposed
development. The proposed porking supply is evoluoted ogoinst stondord porking evoluotion
criterio ond metrics os discussed under this section.

4.1 Zoning By-low (ZBt) Porking Requiremenls Evoluqlion

The subject site is zoned 'lndustriol Four - Section 2568 (M+2558l'', occording to ByJow 270-2004.
Permitted uses of the zone include both industriol ond non- industriol uses. This section presents
the porking requirements for the proposed development bosed on the City of Brompton Zoning
By-Low.

4.1.1 CommerciolUse

Per the City of Brompton Zoning By-Low, the londs designoted M4 -Section 2568 on Schedule A,
sholl include non-lndustriol uses such os retoil estoblishment, doy core centre, ploce of worship,
medicol office etc. os long os the moximum Gross Floor Areo devoted to medicol offices
doesn't exceed 15% of the totol Gross Floor Areo. As such, the Site is subject t6 o site-specific
Zoning By-low M4-2568, which requires o porking rote of I spoce for eoch 22mz of GFA.

Ioble 3 summorizes the colculoted vehicle porking requirements ond compores them with the
proposed porking supply forthe Commerciol Use of the development.

Iqble 3: low Vehicle merciolUse

Per the City's Zoning By-Low, the number of porking spoces required for the ground floor retoil or
offices is 35 porking spoces. Given the development proposes 35 commerciol porking spoces,
the proposed porking supply is odequote compored to the By-Low requirements.

Moreover, bosed on correspondence with the proponent, though tenonts ond uses for the
proposed ground floor retoil is cunently unknown, the ground floor uses proposed Wll be
consistent with the commerciol ond medicol office uses thot ore permitted in the site-specific
Zoning By-Low. Further, it is expected thot the ground floorwill primorily occommodote o voriety
of medicoluses including o Doctor's Office, Physiotheropy, Chiroproctor, Optometrist, Phormocy
Etc. to coter to the building's residents. Therefore, the ground floor retoil porking demond is

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
Project No. 1321-6051
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expected to be lower thon the ByJow requirement given the potentiol higher use by building's
residents.

4.1.2 Reliremenl Community Use

It is noted thot, olthough introduced in the City of Brompton's Droft Officiol Plon, o retirement
community/building is not o listed use within the cunent Zoning By-Low. As discussed in Seclion
2.0, the proposed definition of "retirement community" in the minorvorionce opplicotion is

intended to be consistent with the definition per the Droft Officiol Plon, which defined the use os
"o residentiol community or housing complex designed for older odults who ore generolly oble
to core for themselves; however, ossistonce from home core ogencies moy be ollowed, ond
octivities ond sociolizotion opportunities ore often provided."

However, the City's cunent Zoning Bylow hos o similor use, "Senior Citizen Residence", which is

defined os "o building owned ond operoted by o government ogency, or by o non-profit ond
non-commerciol orgonizotion, primorily for the housing of senior citizens, contoining only one or
two bedroom dwelling units, in which eoch one bedroom dwelling unit hos o gross floor oreo of
not more thon fifty-eight decimolfive (58.5) squore metres ond eoch two bedroom dwelling unit
hos o gross floor oreo of not more thon seventy (70) squore metres."

We note thot while the minor vorionce opplicotion seeks to introduce the new "retirement
community/building" use, from o tronsportotion perspective the proposed use is similor in noture
to the definition of "Senior Citizen Residence". Future residents will be retirees ond live
independently without ossistonce provided by the community. This con be considered the most
oppropriote comporison from o City of Brompton Zoning By{ow perspective to evoluote the
requirements given the similority in chorocteristics. Therefore, to estoblish o bosis for our initiol
ossessment, "Senior Citizen Residence" wos utilized.

Toble 4 summorizes the colculoted vehicle porking requirements ond compores them with the
proposed porking supply for the retirement community use.

Toble 4: of Reliremenl

4.1.3 CombinedPorking Requiremenls

The vehicle porking requirements for the combined site wos determined by summing the
minimum porking requirements bosed on rotes listed in Section l0.0 "Residentiol", ond in Section
M+2568 of the City of Brompton Zoning By-Low.

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
Project No. l32l-6051
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Toble 5 summorizes the colculoted vehicle porking requirements ond compores them with the
proposed porking supply.

Ioble 5: low No. 800-2004 Vehicle uiremenls Evoluolion

Per the City's Zoning By-Low ond using the lond use thot mosi closely represents the intended
use, the number of porking spoces required for the residents ond visitors of the retirement
community is 24 ond l2 spoces, respectively. The proposed porking supply for the retirement
community is deficient when compored with the porking requirements outlined in the City of
Brompton Zoning By-Low. However, os it is iypicolthot residentiolvisitor ond commerciol porking
spoces ore shored given difference in peok demond periods to optimize use of porking spoces,
the visitors porking requirements will be met ond only the residentiol porking supply is deficient
compored to ihe By-Low requirement. Moreover, the development proposes 35 commerciol
porking spoces consistent with the site-specific Zoning By-low.

It is common proctice in modern mixed-use developments thot the residentiolvisitor ond
commerciol porking spoces ore shored given the typicol difference in peok demond periods to
optimize use of porking spoces. As such, it is common for modern mixed-use developments to
use the most conservoiive of the non-resideniiql ond visitor porking requirements insteod of the
sum; ond from this perspective the totol shored visitor/commerciol porking requirement would
be 35 spoces ond the resulting porking deficiency would only be I spoce.

As the future commerciol uses ore intended to compliment the retirement community use,

synergies ore expected where the businesses ore expected to be potronized by the residenis of
the building. Moreover, the ground floor commerciol uses obut on existing commerciol plozo,
Ploce of Worship, ond residentiol uses thot ore in within o short wolking distonce of the subjecf
site. ln porticulor, some customers oi the obutting commerciol plozo con be expected to wolk
to multiple destinoiions both within the existing plozo os well os ihe proposed development on o
single visit - utilizing o single porking spoce to do so insteod of requiring porking for eoch
individuol commerciol store. Accordingly, the onticipoied deficit from this perspeciive is not
expected to pose operotionol concerns.

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
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2568 (M4-2s681"

Tolol Reouired Porkino Soqces for Residenls
Tolql Required Porkinq Spoces for Visilors

Totol Proposed PorkinE Spoces for Residenls

Iolol Proposed Porking Spoces for Visilors

Surplus/Deficil
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Further, it's noted thot there ore currently severol on-street porking spots (Approximotely l l
spoces) ovoiloble on the eost side of Nexus Avenue directly obutting the subject londs. These
on-street porking spoces will be oble to service short ierm visitors os wellif required. Therefore,
this deficit is not expected to be on issue.

We understond thot it is the intent of the opplicont to comply with the site-specific Zoning By-low
requirements for the commerciol porking uses; occordingly, the remoinder of this report reviews
the odequocy of ihe proposed supply for the "retirement community" use from this perspective.

The remoining sections of this letter ossesses the odequocy of the porking supply bqsed on other
criterio such os other municipol By-lows ond Tronsportotion Demond Monogement.

4.2 OtherMunicipolitiesPorkingRequiremenls

As noted in the previous section, "Retirement Community/Building" is not o listed use within the
cunent Zoning By-Low of Brompion. However, this use olreody exists in the Zoning By-Lows of
other municipolities ocross southern Ontorio. Therefore, to further evoluote odequocy of the
proposed porking supply for retirement community, Zoning by-lows of vorious municipolities with
similor lond-use contexts were reviewed.Ioble 6 outlines the porking spoce requirements for
lond uses similor to the development proposol of 5 municipolities ocross southern Ontorio.

Toble 6: Som from Olher

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
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Vlsltor
Rcrle

0.066

o.25

0.125

0.34

lesHenl
Role

0.2s

0.2s

0.5

0.266

Definilion: An oportment building designed for the
occommodotion of the elderly, which is owned ond monoged by
o public housing outhority or non-profit orgonizotion or o choritoble
institution ond which moy be ossocioted with o ploce of worship.

Land Use lleftrfrlon

Definilion: An oportment building where eoch dwelling unit is

occupied by ot leost one person who is 60 yeors of oge or older

Definilion: o building consisting of three (3) or more dwellings
designed ond intended to be occupied by senior citizens, occess to
eoch of which is obtoined through o common enironce or
entronces from the street level; ond the occuponts of which obtoin
occess to their dwellinq units throuqh the use of common holls.

Delinilion: An oportment building designed ond iniended for the
occommodotion of persons 65 yeors of oge or over, which is

owned ond monoged by o public housing outhority or on
incorporoted non-profit orgonizotion or o choritoble institution.

Definilion: An oportment dwelling thot is occupied by senior
citizens ond which is sponsored ond/or odministered by ony public
ogency or ony service club, ploce of worship, or other non-profit
orgonizotion, either of which obtoins its finoncing from federol.
Provinciol, or Municipol Governments or ogencies, or by public
subscription or donotion, or by ony combinotion thereof, ond moy
include occessory uses such os club ond lounge focilities , usuolly
ossocioted with senior citizens developments.

Senior
Citizens

Aportment
Buildinq

Lond Use

Senior
Aportment

Buildinq

Senior
Citizen

Aportment
Building

Senior
Citizens

Aportment
Buildinq

Senior
Citizen

Dwelling

Averoge Rote of lhe Municipolities Combined Residenl ond Visilor Minimum Requiremenls

liunlclpcf,ty

Whitby

Niogoro-on-
the-Loke

Oshowo

Richmond Hill:

Boyview Glen
By-Low #278-

96
Downlown

Areo -Yonge
Sf Conidor:
Dunlop Sf lo
Evondole By-
Low # 76-91

London
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As outlined in loble 6, ihe minimum combined resident ond visitor porking rqtes vory from 0.125
(City of London) to 0.5 (Town of Whitby) per unit for o Senior Aportment Building. The overoge
resideni rote of 0.49 spoces per unit is lower thon thot which is proposed for the subject
development, ond lower thon thot of the "Senior Citizens Development" use per Brompton's
curent Zoning By-low.

A rote of 0.34 spoces per unit for combined residentiol ond visiior uses wos found by toking the
overoge of minimum rotes of obove 5 municipolities. This rote is deemed to be oppropriote to be
the bosis of comporison fo ossess the feosibility of proposed porking supply.

It's noted thot though there ore some differences omong the vorious Zoning By-Lows' definition of
o "Senior Aportment Building" (For exomple ihe ownership model), ihey ore very similor io the
proposed retirement community/building use ond the porking demond potterns ore expecied to
be quite similor regordless of those slighi differences.

Ioble 7 presents the porking demond for the proposed site bosed on the overoge of other
municipolities minimum porking roies.

Toble 7: Peok Demond Forecosl Ano uiremenls ftom Olher

Bosed on the obove review, the proposed porking supply exceeds the porking demond forecost
bosed on the overoge requirements of municipolities with lond use definitions similor to the
proposed "retiremeni community/building" use. lt should olso be noted thot these rotes hove
been in effect in these municipolities for over o decode ond ore demonstrobly lower thon the
rotes proposed. Relevont zoning by-low excerpts ore provided within the Atlochmenls.

We note thot similor retirement/senior citizen dwelling uses with similor rotes to those summorized
in loble 7 exist within these ond other municipolities. However, these uses were excluded from
detoiled onolysis os their Zoning By-low definitions ouilined key operotionol differences such os the
focilities hoving common kitchens where meqls ond other octivities ore provided on site for
residents, or the presence of on-site stoff for ossisted living.

5.0 Policies ond Sulrounding lond Use Conlext

5.1 Highwoy 50 Mojor Tronsil Slolion Areo

The site is locoted within o primory MojorTronsit Stotion Areo (MTSA) which is plonned to be served
by Queen Street Bus Ropid Tronsit (BRT), which will hove 24km of bus-only lones providing
predictoble tronsit irovel times ond increosed tronsit reliobility within the immediote oreo. The

Queen Street BRT will spon from Mississougo Rood to the west ond serve os on extension of the
Highwoy 7 BRT operoting within City of Voughon. This new service will provide o direct connection
from Mississougo Rood to the VMC Subwoy Stop olong Toronto Tronsit Commission's Line l. The

new stotion is plonned to be locoted of the intersection of Gore Rood ond Queen Street Eost

(Highwoy 50). The site is within qn 800m distonce (1O-minute wolk) of this new stotion.

C.F. Crozier & Associoles lnc.
Project No. l32l-6051
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Since MTSAs ore locoted directly odjocent to mojor tronsit stotions, the expectotion is thoi sites
locoted Wthin these oreos will hove reduced outo porking demonds given the eose of occess to
tronsit, complimentory lond uses, ond compoct wolkoble mixed-use development. This is further
supported through the Province's growth plon for the GTHA, which emphosizes policy
odoptotions, such os reducing porking requirements, to promote tronsit use in intensificotion oreos
ond MTSAS.

With existing ond plonned development within the MTSA, it is reosonoble to expect visitors thot
intend to visit multiple destinotions within the oreo to pork in o single porking spoce ond wolk to
the multiple uses during o single trip. There ore cunently o voriety of ottroctions such os restouront,
Phormocy, bonk, convention center, ploce of worship, hotel, grocery store etc. locoted within o
wolking distonce from the site.

Further, per the City of Brompton's Droft Officiol Plon, provision of shored porking between
residentiol ond commerciol uses os o meosure to reduce surfoce porking ond single occupont
vehicle demond is encouroged speciolly in MTSA oreos. Compoct mixed-use community design,
which is reflected in the proposed development, helps the synergies between lond uses to
positively impoct trovel behoviours.

6.0 Other Porking Requiremenls

This section reviews the looding spoce requirements ossocioted with the development

6.1 Looding Spoce Requiremenls

The City of Brompton Zoning By-Low does not specify ony looding requirement for o residentiol
lond use. However, section 20.6 of the City of Brompton Zoning By-Low No. 259-2020 outlines thoi
I looding spoces is required for retoil developments with less thon 2,350 mz of retoil spoce;
therefore, the proposed developmenl (778.25 m2 retoilspoce) requires 'l looding spoces. To sotisfy
this requirement, 'l looding spoce hos been provided.

7.0 Tronsporlolion Demqnd Monogemenl(TDM) Opportunities

The purpose of the Tronsportotion Demond Monogement (TDM) Plon is to review the existing

ond future TDM opportunities ond recommend site specific meosures to enhonce the
development's efficiency in reducing site generoted single occuponcy vehicle (SOV) trips; ond
resultontly reduce vehicle ownership ond porking demond.

7.1 Exisling ond Fulure IDM opportunilies

Mony effective trovel demond meosures ovoiloble to the site ore cunently implemented. The

subject property's proximity to tronsit ond pedestrion infrostructure mokes public tronsit ond
wolking o vioble tronsportotion mode.

There ore existing non-outo trip options ovoiloble within the study oreo os well os severolfuture
TDM opportunities plonned by the Region of Peel ond City of Brompton. Cunently, there is on
extensive network of pedestrion focilities within the study oreo. A well-connected network of
sidewolks ore locoted on the boundory roods. Further, pedestrion crosswolk povement morkings
ond provision of pedestrion signol phoses os port of the signol timing plons ollow for sofe

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
Project No. 1321-6051
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pedestrion movement of the Nexus Avenue ond Ebenezer Rood lnterseciion. The existing
pedestrion focilities provide good pedestrion connection to tronsit stops ond locol destinotions
within the study oreo.

Cunently, o comprehensive network of tronsit services exists neor the subject site. Further, the site
is locoted within o primory Mojor Tronsii Stotion Areo (MTSA). The implementotion of Queen
Street Bus Ropid Tronsit (BRT) will ollow residents in the sunounding oreo of the subject site to
occess the entire City ond ihe Greoter Toronto Areo (GTA) more eosily. Tronsit excerpts ore
provided in Atlqchmenls.

Further, the existing qnd plonned ociive tronsportotion ond tronsit focilities odjocent to the site
herein, in oddition to the siie's proposed internolsidewolk network ond connection to the
municipol pedestrion focilities ond TDM opportunities will encouroge both tenonts ond visitors to
consider olternotive tronsportotion modes to single occupont vehicle trips, with o resultont
reduction in porking demond.

7.2 Site Specific TDM meosures

Given the ovoiloble octive tronsportotion ond tronsit on odjocent roods ond in proximity io the
site, there ore site specific TDM meosures thot con be implemented to copitolize on the TDM

opportunities.

7.2.1 lnlroslruclure

Per the conceptuol site plon, the following elements ore expected to be provided:

lnternolsidewolks connecting the residents within the proposed development io
pedestrion focilities on Nexus Avenue.

These infrostructure elements ore expected to further encouroge ond promote octive
tronsportotion of the site.

7.2.2 Educotion/Promofion ond lncenlives

The provision of up-to-dote tronsit schedules ond mops, ond pedestrion connectivity mops for
residents upon occuponcy will educote them on the ovoiloble opportunities for their trips oside
from outo use. This increosed oworeness of convenient olternote tronsportotion options hos

been historicolly shown to reduce SOV trips ond is expected to provide similor benefit to the
subject development. The londowner moy consider providing tronsit incentives like pre-looded
PRESTO cords to residents upon occuponcy to further encouroge tronsit use.

7.3 Porking Reduclion for IDM Meosures

Given the existing ond future TDM opportunities ovoiloble to the site, os well os the site specific
TDM meosures, it is typicolto reduce the overoll porking requirements or peok porking demond
forecost of the site to occount for the proposed TDM meosures.

Considering the potentiol for TDM porking reductions the proposed porking supply is odequote

C.F. Crozier & Associotes lnc.
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8.0 Conclusions

This letter hos reviewed the porking supply for the proposed retirement community/building of 0
Nexus Avenue in the City of Brompton. The onolyses contoined within.this letter hos resulted in
the following key findings:

A retirement community 'vtrlh 47 retirement suites, 778.26 m2 of ground floor commerciol
ond o totol of 58 porking spoces ore proposed.

The proposed porking supply for the ground floor commerciol use is consistent with the
site- specific Zoning By-low requirement of 35 spoces.

When considering shoring of visitor ond commerciol porking, ond the porking
requirements of the most similor lond use (Senior Citizen Residence) in the City of
Brompton's Zoning ByJow, the totol porking requirement of 59 spoces results in o
deficiency of only I spoce. From this perspective such o deficiency is not considered to
result in operotionol issues given the existing/plonned tronsit ond the synergy of lond uses

with commerciol porking obutting the site within o wolkoble distonce. Loyby porking
(opproximotely I I spoces) olso exists on the eost side of Nexus Avenue directly obutting
the subject londs.

Bosed on the overoge rote of other municipolities with similor lond uses to the proposed
retirement community, 16 porking spoces ore required for the retirement community. the
proposed porking supply of 23 spoces for the retirement community exceeds this

requirement.

ln qddition to being locoted within o primory MojorTronsit Stoiion Areo (MTSA), considering thot
residentiol visitor qnd commerciol porking spoces ore shored given difference in peok demond
periods to optimize the use of porking spoces, os wellos forecost porking demond bosed on the
overoge of 5 other municipolities' minimum requirement for the proposed retirement
community, the proposed porking supply is expected to exceed ihe forecost porking demond.

Should you hove ony questions or require further informotion, pleose contoct the undersigned.

Sincerely,

c.F. cRozrER & AssoclATEs lNc. c.F. cRozlER & AssoclArEs lNc.

a

a

a

Michoel Linton, MASc., P.Eng., Associote
Senior Project Monoger, Tronsportotion
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Zoning By-Law 2585

Table G.A(l I Rc€tdentisl Parhing Rcquircments

Section 6A - 2

iiinimrm llumber d Pa*ing Sp*ea Requered

1 space in ddition to the requirenents of the principal
dreiling unil

1-25 spacee per dwellhrg unit plus 0-2S space* per drveiling
unit dedcated fur visitms parking.

2 spaces per pdnc{pd &retling unit ptus 1 spsce per guest
rmm wr'th tandem psrkhg ordy permilted for the princlpal
dreflirq unit-

ltinirnum tlur6er of Parting Space* Requi?ed

2 spaces per drre[irg unlt plus 0.25 speaes. per dwelling unit
dedicsted for visitors partdng.

1-75 spac€s per d*dllng unil plus 0.25 speces per drelling
unit dedicsted for visitrors fsrtdlq.

1 sp6ce per dmtirq plus 0.5 spaces per lodgdng unil

2 spaes per dre[irq unit plus 1 space per 3 reddents or
porton lheresf-

1?5 spaces per d*dling unit.

1-S spaes per dwetirq unil

0.33 spaces Fer bed.

0-4O spaces per dwellbtg unit plus 0-2 spaces per dutelllng mit
dedbeted tor visitors partlrq-

02$ spdc€s per dndllnq unit plus 0-25 speces per dwellhg
urrit dedicabd for visitors FrkinS.

2 spaces per dueHing unit"

Uee or Purpose

ADcessory Apsrtrnent

AF€nment BuildlnE

Bed and Brealdast Establkhment

Bbck Tonnhourc llw*lliqg

With an Integral gsrsge end rel*ted drivanray

Wi&lflrt an inlegral garage and rdated driventay

Boerdlng and Lddging Hcruse

Crisb Residerre
Grwp Horne

Dwdllrq urnls confiairred within a building rrct
specificdly mendoned srrh as a eonvefied
dwellb€ cr a dwdlirg rnlt situated in a porticn of a
non+esidenti*l tuiHirg

Fourpbx nrvdling
Semi D#cfred Or4le*r Drcling
Trpler thqe{ing

Long Term Care Htrne

Retirernent Horne

ffirsApdltfi€r*effiq

SingbOetscfred Drcllng
$eml Detached t)ruellirq
Unk tlrelirq
Dugex Dlelling
$treet Totrnhouse Dwdl rg



.G..3f ;M cild{r'l's:i&llli

f,ornF$enirve locng By..La* 4316{&. s are+,ed

56, c,. ?8,

f'arFre'rl$91c,srrs

TleLE F5: REsnEsnAt F*H{hre RATffis

,3fne 0medr e!fi - ,luqLsl ?i1'6

ffi{mJr l{rffiEEtr Prffifis Sprcg

1 per t8-5 m: GFL&

'l per 30 nF GFLA CIf outdoor patio area in
eddition to the requirements for s resteurent
or take cnrt restaurent

l per B nr1 GFLA or 15 spaces- whl*ever is
greeter

t per 18.5 rna GFLA

1 per {8.5 nF GFI-A

1 per 18.5 rn'GFLA

1 per 100 m'GF[-{
'1 per45nFGFLA

1 per 150 rn'GF[-A

TIFEOF IJSE

Regburant. Oueen-Fieton Cornrnerciel Zsne

fas arnended by d3f6.{et2J

Rs€taurent, Outdoar Petio

Resburant Tak+Out

Retail $ales. Sewice ard Rental
Esi$listunem.

Serrii{re. Establishrnent

Shoppng Gentre

Transportati:n Terminal. Trucking Operalion

Veterinary Cfinic, Anirnal l'hepital or
Veterinary Offce

Warehotrse

Hnmr l{rmrn cr PIE{r{o $prcgs

1 ,per unit
'tr pr4 wdtr
1 per gue*t rtrflm. plus one for each tmhicle
operated by the licensee end residerfis of the
bed and breakfmt e*bblishrnent.

1 per unit

1"5 per unil exoepttlrat a ruw duvell-ang

{bnrruhnuse} on a public Etreet shall nequire 2

Fsrking sFeces per unit fss amended iy
43r6Y"12)

2 per unit

Z per unit

2 per unit

1.5 per unit

1 per staff msnber plue 1 visitor parking

spac€ fot gro,lp homes havirg up to 6
residenE end 2 visitfir psrking *paaea far
grfiip honrw h+rirrg nrore than 6 re€idents

1 per ?8 rn: GFLA deroted [o ffie horne
*ccupa{ion, home profuesiofi or horne
indurstry" plus the Farking required for the
drmelting

1 per gueet room Sus I ftrr the proprietnr

T?FE0F IFe

Apartrnant Building
*prUme* tsdh$ng - $anirx Citinen

Bed ard Ereakfast Estahlishment

Druel$nE, Convtrted

ftmlling, Quadraplex. Double Duplex or a

Ruui D*el{ing

Drdfng, Serni-t]skeched or Euplex

Dtmelling, Sirqle Detached

ftret[ng. Tounhouse

Dtllelfing, Triplex

Group l-lorne

Home Occupation" Home Frofeesion and

Hame lnd$stry

Lodging House
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Table 39.38 - Residentlal Parklng Requirements

2 per dwelling unitSingle detached dwelling

0.5 per dwelling unit$enior citizens apartment bu ilding

2 per dwelling unitSem i-detached dwelling

4 parking spaces per buildinESem i-detached building

0.38 parking spaces for every suite in a retirement home({38-2008)Retirernent home

1 parking space for every 4 beds (66-1998, {38.2008}Nursing home, Long Term Care Facility or crisis care
residence (69-20191

0.5 spaces for every lodging unit plus 1 parking space if the lodging
house also contains a separate dwelling unit (62-2000)

l-odging house

1 parking space for every 3 residentsGroup home, including correction group home

1 per dwelling unitFlat or dwelling unit other than those listed in this table

1 per dwelling unitDuplex

1.25 per dwelling unit plus 0.35 per dwelling unit for visitorsBlock townhouse - rental

1.65 per dwelling unit plus 0.35 per dwelling unit for visitors
{s0-2011}

Block townhouse - condominium including a block
townhouse tied to a common elements condominium

2 parking spaces plus 1 parking space for each bedrsom which is
available to travelers {{7-{999}

Bed and breakfast establishment

1 per dwelling unit plus 0.33 per dwelling unit for visitorsApartment building - rental, except senior citizens
apartment bui

1.45 per dwelling unit plus 0.3 per dwelling unit for visitorsApartrnent building - condominium

1 per dwelling unit plus 0.33 per dwelling unil for visitorsAny building not specifically mentioned containing 3 or
more dwel units

1 parking space per accessory apartment, in addition to residential
parking requirements for a single detached dwelling, semi-detached
dwelling, semi-detached building, duplex or street townhouse
dwelling {89-20{4, G6-2023}

Accessory Apartment - pursuant to Article 5.12.2
(89-20{4, 66-2023}

Mlnlmum Number of Parklng Spaces RequiredUse or Purpose

City af Osfiawa Zoning By-law Number 60-94



101 FARKING STAf'IDARDS (Deleted and neplaced by 2--1-?23046)

Exmpt as otherwise pmvided herein" the ovrner sr occupant of any lot,
building or structure used or erected for any of the purposes set forth in this
.$ubsection, shall provide and rnaintain. for the sole use of the rywnen,
occripant or other persons entering upon or making use of the said lot,
building CIr structure from tirne to time. parking spEGBS in accordance with the
provisions of this Subsection. Unless otherwise speclfied, the standards are
expressd in one space per square rnetrre of Gt'oss Floo,r Area (GFA!- For the
purpose of this Section, existing shall r*ean as of January X. 1987.

a) Residential Development

Exoept for the Areas identified in Figure 4.'[9, the minimum requirentents
are as follows:

b) Non-Residential Development

Exoeptfor the Areas idsntified in Figure,4.'lg" the minimum requirenpnts
are as follorrys:

ilinimum Parking
Requirument

1 per unit

1 p*r unit

1 per unit
0.5 oer unit
0"5 ner unit
0-5 per unit
0-5 ner unit
0.5 ner unit
0-5 per unit

0.125 per unit

0.125 per unit

0-125 per unit

Re*idential Unit Type

Single Deta$ed and Semi-Detacftcd

Townhouse. Cluster

Townlrcuse, Street
Townhcuse. $tacked
Apartrnent
Duplex
Trinlex
Fournlex
Converted Dwelling or Gonversions of Existing
BuiHings to Residential Units

Seniar Citizen Apartmmt BuiHirg

i'la ndicapped Persons Apartrnent Building

Lodqinq House

Itlinimum Parking
Requirement

'l per 20 m2 Eross froor
area
1 per 30 m2 gross floor
area

i{on-Residential Uses

Tier 1: ResEurant, Restaurant (Fast-Food
Drive-in, Take-Out), Tavern
Tier 2: Arnusenrcnt Ganre Establlshment.
Automobile Repair Garage Establishment.
elinic and Ou$ratient Clinic, Clinic
(Methadone), Liquar Beer and Wine Store.
Patient Testing Laboratory, Personal
Servioe Establishrnent. Taxi Establlshrnent



TAELS 5.lcl

i)

ii)

U$E

A. RESIDEHTIAL

Single detrrhedo remi-tl+tsched
duplex, quedruplsl or strerl
townhourr dwdling

Bla* townhourG, mttltlple or
epnrlment dwellingr

unit

iii)

S. COMME.RCIAL

PARHIFIG $TAFIDARN

2 parking cpaoes per

dwelling unit

2.25 parkirtg spnsrr per
dwelling unlt of which
0.25 ptrking sprces per dwrlling

shall be for visitor parking

{.3 parking sprffis Ser
100 m2 ofgross lcrgrblt

3.2 prrkint spsc€s per

lS0 ma of gross lloor aren

i) A rhopping centrt urhich is
lsss than orequal to 3?,000 nr2

of gros* lensshle llonr rrel flaor rr€g
(s+e notes #1 and #6 below at th* end of Table 5.14)

ii)

i ii)

A shogring eentre which is
gr€f,ttr tlrau l?,000 rn2 of gross

5.4 parking $pac€s per
100 m2 of gross lmsrble

iv)

leamhl* floor rrcfl floor il1nt
{see notes #l and #6 belaw at the end of Table 5.14}

An cnclostrl chopping centre within Ten and forty fivc onc hundredths

a Fleighbourhood Conrmrrcial Ztne. (10.451 perking sprttf ptr ltltl nrz
of grosr lsnssblc floqr nrea.

{see note$ #4, #5 and #6 helotr *t the end of Table 5.la}

An sncloretl shopping cenlre within Eight end ninete*n hrtndredths

a Community Commercial Tton+, (*,lg) ptrking $pnce$ per I ll0 m2
of grusr leasshle Iloor sr*q.

(see nates #4,#5 and #6 below at the end of Tabk 5.14)

v) OIIlce
{see note ffZ bclow tt end of Thble 5.14}



Flsu$er Ciry

brampton.ca

For Office Use Only
(to be inserted by the Secretary-Treasurer

after application is deemed complete)

FILENUMBER: ^AlE-Oll
The personat tnformation coilected on this form is coilected pursuant to section 45 af the Planning Act and wi!! be used" ,0" AtlElP*F" "I'or*rr"r.
Appticants are advised that the committee af Adjustnent is a public pracess and the infomation contained in the commlftee of Adiustment flles is corsidered

public infarmation and is available to anyone upon request and will be published on the cily's website' Questians about the collection of persanal infomation

should be directed to the secreb,ry-Treasutet, Commiftee of Adiustfient, CW of Brampton'

NOTE: that this appl on with the Secretary- of the Committee and

accompanied by the applicable fee.

The undersigned hereby applies to the Committee of Adjustment for the City of Brampton under section 45 of

the_Plsnninq Ac!, 1990, for relief as described in this application from By-Law 270'2004.

1. Name of The Gore Paza lnc.
Address 4515

Fax #Phone
Email

# 416-9ss4rseffi

APPLICATION

Minor Variance or Special Permission
lnstructionsPlease

2. Name ofAgent Clare

Address 22O

Phone #
Email

4't6-346€258 Fax #

3. Nature and of relief lied for

not ble to with the

Legal Description of the subject land:
Lot Number Part lot 5

4.

5.
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Plan Number
Municipal Address 0 NexusAve

6. Dimension of subject land (U-4!1!gi!9)
Frontage 90.45m

10 ND

Depth
Area

53m varies
4344 sq. m

Access to the subject land is bY:

Provincial HighwaY
Municipal Road Maintained AllYear
Private Right-of-WaY

tfE
Ef

EfV
EI

Seasonal Road
Other Public Road
Water

7



I

-2-

Particulars of all buildings and structures on or proposed for the subiect
land: (specify in metric units ground floor area, gross floor area, number of
storeys, width, length, height, etc., where possible)

on the

on the land:

Location of all buildings and structures on or proposed for the subject lands:
(specify distance from siden rear and front lot lines in metric units)

9.

10. Date of Acquisition of subject land: 2003

11 . Existing uses of subject property: Vacant

12. Proposed uses of subject propefi: Five storey building with ground ll@r @mmercial, s€ond toor oflic6 ard 19 appartments

13. Existing uses of abutting properties Commscial daza, Pla€ ofwo6hip, thr@ storey residentialwith grcund llotr commercial

14. Date of construction of all buildings & structures on subject land: Vacant

15. Length of time the existing uses of the subject property have been continued: Vacant

EXISTING
Front yard setback
Rear yard setback
Side yard setback
Side yard setback

PROPOSED
Front yard setback
Rear yard setback
Side yard setback
Side yard setback

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3m
40.27m
6.44m
12.87m

system is existing/proposed?

Other (speciil)

16. (a) What water
Municipal
Well

(b) What sewage dis
Municipal
Septic

(c ) What storm drai
Sewers
Ditches
Swales

existing/proposed?
Other (specify)

posal is/will be provided?
A other (specify)

supply isa
trI

nageEEtl

E

e storey residentialwith ground floor commercialto the east

cant land
of Worship to the north

mmercial/office plaza to south and west

storey building with ground floor commercial, second

ross floor area of building approximately 4,060 sq. m

floor office and upper three floors
rtments geared to seniors
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Yos l-1 No B
lf ano$Jer ls yss, provide detalls:: Flle #_

{8" Has a pre"eonsultation apFllcstldh bben fllad?

yes fJ No El

simcos rHts i I DAY oF

?020*.
Ifurin Jaroby-Joirruonu, a

ls thu Subjsct ptopsrtyth€ subj€ct of an appllcallon und€r the Ptanniirg Act, for apprcval ol a plan of
subdivislon orconsont? r

19; llasthe subject property ever been lhe subteet of an appllcdtlon for minorvariencc?

-Yes EI No El unknown E]
lf answer ls yes, provldo d6tail6:

Flla *1031tJ DEcislon Approvsd
Flla# Declslon
Flle # DEclslon

DAT€OATTHE CitY OF Brnie

rnn / / o*vor Dee-,zo?q-.
tF Tllts AppLtnATloFt ls stcNED BYAN AGENT, SOLIC|TOR OR ANY pERSoill STHER THAN THE oW!.lHR oF
?HE SUBJEcT LANDS, WRI1TEN AUTHORIZAYION OF THE OWNER iI'UST ACCOMPANY THE APFLICATION, IF
TI{E APFUCA}IT IS A CORFORATTON, TI{E AFFUCATIOI*I SHALL BE SIGNED BY AN OFFICER SF THE

CORPOFTATIOI,I AI'ID THE CORPORATION'S SEALSHALL BE AFFIXED.

l, clare Riepma , OF THf CiV OF Banie

IN THE COUNTY OF SIMCOE SOLEMNLY DECLARE TFIAI

ALL OF THE ABOVE STATEI'ENTS ARE TRUE AND I MAKE'IHIS SOLEMN DECLARATION CONSCIENTIOUSLY
BEUEVING lT TO 8E TRUE AND KNOWING TI{AT lT lS OF THE SAlvtE FOROE AND EFFECT AS lF MADE {JNDER

OATil.

DECLARED BEFORE ME ATTHE

cny OF

C6untvIN T}IE

Status

Rellef permit 11 sJor$y residqllial bulld-i!'!g

Rdllsf
Rqlibf

or

OF

Signature of Applicant or Authotiaed

$c., Pmvi.ncc of 0rrtlrio, $iLrhrrit by Emflli
Pro&rrid*l Corporrtion,

Solisii6s.
I I,2021

DATE RECEruED l$ou*qhpt- \\ra.qBe
Dote

Pres€nt Offlclal Plan D6slgnatlon:

Presont Zoning By{aw €lesslfi cationt

This applicalion has b€en xeviewed with lespect to the variances requlr€d and ihe rssults of the

6aitt te'/iew are oullin€d Dn lhe altacherl checklisl.

December 18,2020
Date

>6t6mplate thc
DEeffeC

blirn :d100U07
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ARCHITECTUBAL
I'ESIGN INC.

r\ tE:E:axfi
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tarcrtws9

\-Y'-./

dffiln1ltE"ll

PART 2, PLAN 4JR-30640 nI

PART 1, PLAN 43R-JO64O
C {.i |JRCTI

EBENEZER ROAD
ROAD ALLOWANCE BETWE€N LOTS 5 AND 6, CONCSSSION 'IO, NORIHERN DIVISION

PART 2, PLAN 43R-24972

II
I
I

TOPOCRAPHIC SKETCH OF

P|N 14021 -1370
CITY OF BRAMPTON
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL

J
a

s

I

NOTE:

E

!
I

CARBAGE/RTFUSE/RECICLING AREA INSIDE THT BUILDING

IN TTMP. CONTROL GARBAGE ROOM

NEXT TO LOADING ARIA

TYP MECH UNIT
(scREtNg, BY PERIMilER PAMPII)

LOT ANALYSIS

j

+7.s7

DRAFT
FOR DISCUSSION
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54.63

TOTAT OF I9 UNIIS

PARKTNC REQUTRED FOR 2 BEDROOM APT.(10) @1'61
PARKINO REOUIRED FOR 3 BEDROOM APT. (9) @I.73

16.10

TOTAL PARKING REQUIRED 14J.67
TOTAL PARKING PROVIDED 127.00 SPACES

tr

LOI AREA
TANDSCAPEO AREA (INC. WALKS)
PAVED AREA (ASPHALT)
BUILDING ARFA GROUND

COVEMCE

46759.77 SF 100.OO %
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Natice sf
Ilecisilrn
Cornmittee of Adjustment

IALE I'{LrMBKR 3g30lgl

APPLICATION MADE BY TFE GORA PLA?.A

HEARTNG DATE JANUARY 11. 2OO5

INC.

IN THE MATTER oF sECTioN 45 oF TIIE FLANNING ACT; z,oNnT€By-LAW z?o-zgga AND AN
AMFNIED APPLIcATIoN FORMnqoR vARIANcE on spEctar pERMIssIoN ro .*fr,ow rltn
F'OLLOWING VARTANCE$:

1. To permit a minimum af 6tZ parking spaces.
2- To permit a maximum building heigfit of niou (9) storeys for a Retirement llome.

(EAST SmE OF THE GORE ROAD SOIrr,H OF $BENEZER ROAD - PART OF LOT 5, CONC. 10 r\D)

THEREQUESTISI{EREBY-. APP
(APPRovAL IS GRANTET strrffi ro .a. BUTLDTNc pERMrr Bnlt.lc rssltaD By THB crry oF
BRAMPTON WAERE REQUIRAD)

1. The proposed residential building shall only be a Retirement Home as defined in the Zoning ByJaw.

REASONS:

This deeision reflects that in the opinion of the Committee:

I ' the variance authorized is desirable for the appropriate deve lopment or use of tho land building, or structure
referred to in the application, axd

2' The general intent and purpose of the zoning byJaw and the City ofBrampton O{ficial plan ar€. maintained
and the variance is minor.

s{oyEDBy: D. BITLETT $ECoNDEDBy: P. N0fi R0ss

OF OF'1?TEOfING:

\\IE ITERSBY CONCIJR IN TITE DICISION

IVIEMBER

MEMSER
pAltED TI{rS- lIrH DAy OF JANUAFY. 2005

NOTTCE IS HXREBY GIWN THAT TTTE LAST NAY FOX APPEALING THIS DNCTSTON TO THE
0NTARTO turUNICrpAL BAAW WryLL AEJ{ANI|ARy slll, 20At

I, EILBEN COLLIE' SECR$TARY-TREASUREN. OF TH3 COTdMITTSE OF ADruSTI4HNT CERfiTY THAT
THSFOR.EGOING I$ A CO&RECT COPY OT THE DECISION RBSPECTTO
THE ABOVEA}PLICATION

COMMiTTEE Of. ADJUSTMENT



Flower City

bnnptonca

Notice of Decision
Committee of Adj ustment

FILE NUMBER AOE.111 HEARING DATE JULY 15. 2OO8

APPLICATION MADE BY THE GORE PLAZA INC.

lN THE MATTER OF SECTION 4s OF THE PLANNING ACT; ZONING BY.-LAW 270'2004 AND AN
APPLICATION FOR MINOR VARIANCE OR SPECIAL PERMISSION FOR A BUILDING HEIGHT OF
ELEVEN (11) STOREYS FOR A RETTREMENT RESIDENCE;

(4sss EBENEZER ROAD - PART OF LOT 5, CONG. 10 N.D)

THE REOUEST IS HEREBY APPROVED SUBJECTTO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS
(AppRovAL ts GRANTED SUBJECT TO A BU|LDTNG pERMrr BE|NG TSSUED BY THE CITY OF
BRAMPTON WHERE REQUIRED}

1. The applicant shall provide elevation drawings to the satisfaction of the Gommissioner of Planning,
Design and Development showing the building rnaterial and architecturalarticulation, to amongst
other things, minimize the appearance of lhe eleven (11) storey building.

REASON$:

This decision reilects that in the opinion of the Comrnittee:

The variance authorized is desirable for the appropriate development or use of the land, building,
or structure refened to in the application, and

The general intent and purpose of the zoning by-law and the City of Brampton Official Plan are
maintained and lhe variance is rninor.

MOVEDBy: K. B0K0R SEC9NDED BY: J, I"IASSEY-SINGH

SIGNATURE OF CHAIR OF MEETING:

WE UN ED HEREBY GONCUR IN THE DECISION

1

2.

/*
MEMBffi,7

MEMBER

DATED TH oF +pLY.2oo8

IH'S DEC'S'OTV TO THE

I, EILEEN COLLIE, SECRETARY.TREASURER OF THE COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT CERTIFY
THAT THE FOREGOING IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE WITH
RESPECT TO THE ABOVE APPLICATION.



Flowu Clty

bnnponca

li .:'.'.;

Notice of Decision
Committee of Adiustment

F|LE NUMBER 39@! HEARING DATE FEBRUARY 19.2006

TI{F GORF PLAZA INC.APPLICATION MADE BY

IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 45 OF THE PI-ANNING ACT; ZONING EY.LA.W 270-2004 AND AN

APPLICATION FOR MINOR VARIANCE OR SPECIAL PERMISSION TO ALLOW THE FOLLOWING

VARIANCES ASSOCIATEDWITH DEVELOPMENT OFTHE SITE FORA RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION
AND RETIREMENT RESIDENCE:

To allow a lot area of 0.24ha;
To allow a front yard setback of 4.5m;
To allow a rear yard setback 4.5m;
To allow an exterior slde yard setback of 4.5m;
To altow an interior side yard setback of 4.5m;
To allow an underground parklng structure setback of 0-0m;
To allow a Floor Space lndex of 2.75 for the Retirement Residence and 1.3 for the
Religious lnstitution;
To provide a total of 673 parking spaces;
To provide landscaplng in 25% of the site area;
To allow fencing in the front Yardi

(454s & 4555 EBENEZER ROAD - PART OF LOT 5, CONC. 10 N.D')

THE REQUEST IS HEREBY
(APPROVAL lS GRANTED TOA ISSUED BY THE CITY
BRAMPTON WHERE REQUIRED)

REASONS:

This decision reflects that in the opinion of the Committee:

1. The variance authorized is desirable for the appropriate development or use of the land, building,

or structure refened to in the application, and

The general intent and purpose of the zoning by-law and the CW of Brampton Official Plan are
maintained and the variance is minor.

MOVEO BY: P. S. CIIAHAL SECONDED BY: R. NT'RSE

SIGNATURE OF GHAIR OF MEETING:

CONCUR IN THE DECISION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
o

10.

2

#
yl !l,,"t ln-

MEMBER

MEMBER

MEMBER


